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PHA, ACC
partner for ACCESS

Strengthening its dynamic alliance to work abreast towards the shared goal of 
excellence in healthcare, the Philippine Heart Association (PHA),  together with 

the American College of Cardiology (ACC), has led a new thrust in cardiovascular 
education and embarked on a crisp and seamless CME activity for its fellows and 

other specialists—the ACC Extended Scientific Summit (ACCESS).

BY  LYKA MAE P. CHIANG

F
or over 50 years now, the PHA and the ACC have upheld 
a solid connection which allows establishing avenues that 
continue shaping the future in the field of the subspecialty. 
The enduring partnership has abundantly benefited 
the quality of cardiovascular care not only in the United 

States but also in the Philippines, producing competent and altruistic 
physicians that bring the utmost service to patients in both countries. 

Thus, in 2012, as a brainchild of then PHA president Dr. 
Saturnino Javier and ACC president Dr. William Zoghbi, the ACC 
Chapter Philippines was formed.

A new milestone for the ACC Chapter Philippines, ACCESS 
is the pioneering CME activity which serves an arena for extensive 
discussion in cardiology and a foundation for continuous 
collaborations between local and international diplomats, fellows, and 

The Philippine Heart Association and American College of Cardiology officers with distinguished cardiology experts during the ribbon-cutting ceremony of the ACC Extended Scientific 
Summit (ACCESS)
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cardiologists alike. On February 17, 2018—
graced by the ASEAN ACC governors, ACC 
fellows, PCC, and other counterparts—the 
first-ever ACCESS in the history was held at 
the Fairmont Makati Hotel.

Dr. Raul Lapitan, current governor 
of the ACC Chapter Philippines, says the 
arena, such as its namesake, provides the 
gates of opportunity for knowledge and key 
advancements in treatment and practice.

“It provides avenues to confront issues, 
controversies, and challenges inflicting 
various communities and an international 
venue of discussion towards encompassing 
resolutions with all-inclusive application and 
results,” adds Dr. Lapitan.

Furthermore, Dr. Jorge Sison, current 
president of the PHA, says the activity is 
an open door for the global recognition of 
the association. With the ACC’s support, 
PHA and its members will be entitled to the 
remarkable advancements the college has 
to offer, such as an opportunity to get invited 
to their annual conventions in the US as well 
as to regional meetings conducted in various 
countries.

Leadership training 
It is the PHA and the ACC’s unified 

mission to involve the fellows-in-training in 
the dynamic development of cardiovascular 
care. Through its partnership, the ACC 
provides PHA and its members, primarily 

Dr. Carl Michael Valentine, president-elect of the ACC

Dr. Jorge Sison, current president of the PHA Dr. Raul Lapitan, ACC Governor and immediate past 
president of the PHA

Dr. Saturnino Javier, AIG Steering Committee

 Dr. Ma. Belen O. Carisma talks about cardiac 
resynchronization therapy

Dr. Timothy C. Dy talks about endovascular stenting for 
complex aortic aneurysms

the FITS, access to its expansive stock of 
educational resources.

“All the young people who are training 
get free membership to the ACC,” says Dr. 
Carl Michael Valentine, incoming president 
of the ACC. “And so anybody who’s a 
member can go to our website and download 
all the educational programs, which is very 
important when people are trying to learn 
and gain new skills,” he adds.

Both the PHA and the ACC believe that 
by involving the FITS and giving them the 
chance to a journey of learning, their handful 
of skills and knowledge will become more 
extensive which can be used for the greater 
good in the future.

The organizations also recognize the 
importance of leadership training and have 
embarked on an activity that shapes young 
physicians to be excellent leaders in the 
making. Prior to the day when the ACCESS 
was conducted, together with Dr. Valentine, the 
PHA launched the PHA Leadership Academy.

“Leadership is something that is 
inherent. Many people are born very talented 
leaders but it’s also something that can be 
trained,” notes Dr. Valentine.

It is therefore the Academy’s duty 
to be a venue that trains and transforms 
physicians into better leaders in healthcare. 
In order to attain this vision, the Academy 
delivers lectures and workshops that 
teach young physicians salient leadership 

etiquettes—such as proper and seamless 
communication, conflict management, team 
building, finance, strategy planning, among 
others.

“It’s all about how to become a leader—
practical things that you cannot find in the 
book,” explains Dr. Lapitan. “Because we’re 
cardiologists, we’re trained to evaluate a 
disease, to diagnose a condition, and to treat, 
but something that we haven’t been taught is 
leadership,” he adds.

Dr. Valentine notes that seven of the top 
10 hospitals in the US are run by physicians, 
and the ACC envisions the same future 
here in the Philippines. That’s why they are 
contributing their fair share in shaping young 
Filipino physicians to become great leaders.

Women’s role in Cardiology
While the PHA stands as a beneficiary 

of the ACC, Dr. Valentine notes that the 
college benefits from the PHA as much as it 
does from the ACC.

“Learning is a two-way street and so 
when I’m here, I learn just as much from my 
Filipino colleagues as they learn from me,” 
explains Dr. Valentine.

If there is one thing Dr. Valentine has 
learned from the Philippines, it is the potent 
ability of women cardiologists. According to 
him, the leadership roles of women in the 
Philippines are very diverse, in contrast to 
that of in the US.
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“Because we’re cardiologists, we’re trained to 
evaluate a disease, to diagnose a condition, and 

to treat, but something that we haven’t been 
taught is leadership.”

“In the US, one of our problems is that 
we have done a poor job in attracting women 
and minorities to our subspecialty,” says Dr. 
Valentine. “We are conducting extensive 
research into that now,” he adds.

According to him, among the reasons 
found women aren’t going to cardiology are 
1) lack of encouragement from their leaders 
and their institutions, (2) the perception 
that the lifestyle cardiologists have is too 
difficult and thus, not inviting to women, 
and (3) lack of role models and mentors in 
training institutions that will guide them in 
the cardiology.

The ACC, however, has seen women 
leaders in the past, and Dr. Valentine 
stresses their exemplary feats—such as 
the leadership role in the college’s diversity 
ignition. As the new helm of the college, he 
seeks to continue what has been started in 
the college’s diversity program and is looking 
forward to expanding opportunities for 
women that will guide them in their practice.

Pursuing this mission, Dr. Valentine 
seeks help from the past women presidents 
of the PHA, who vowed to help the ACC 
to in its venture of championing diversity in 
cardiology.

“I met with the former women presidents 
of the PHA this morning, and they said they 
would be honored and glad to help me learn 
more about our diversity plans in the United 
States and how we can recruit and attract 
more women to cardiology in America,” he 
reveals.

The Philippines and the United States 
have established a forging relationship in 
cardiovascular care through the ACC and 
the PHA. With the success the ACCESS has 
seen, the country is foreseeing a vivid future 
in cardiology training and practice.

Both organizations have pledged that 
the ACCESS is just a jumpstart of their 
enduring collaboration, and they look forward 
to leading further education programs for 
Filipinos practicing cardiology.
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Dr. Josephine Saligan discusses non-traditional treatment 
of brugada

Dr. Nelson Abelardo discusses anti-diabetic therapy in CVD 
prevention
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Local and foreign faculty speakers during the open forum 
session

Dr. Fabio Enrique Roxas sheds light on the Philippine data 
status on transcatheter aortic valve replacement

Dr. Rody G. Sy talks about the applicability of PCSK9 
inhibitors in the Philippines
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Dr. Giselle Gervacio sheds light on the role of cryoblation in 
the management of atrial fibrillation
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INDUSTRY NOTES

Chronic Hepatitis B:
Current and Future Roadmap

Getz Pharma organized a luncheon symposium on viral hepatitis
 Text by  Lyka Mae P. Chiang     Photos by Ramir G. Cambiado 

Getz Pharma Philippines organized a 
luncheon symposium on the science of 
viral hepatology, focusing on the treatment 

of Chronic Hepatitis B (CHB) infection, during this 
year’s Hepatology Society of the Philippines (HSP) 
biennial convention held on January 25-26 at the 
Seda Vertis North, Quezon City.

The scientific meeting featured state-of-
the-art lectures addressing major issues and 
prevalent problems relevant to liver specialists and 
gastroenterologists.

The luncheon symposium was formally opened 
by Dr. Stephen Wong, current president of the 
Hepatology Society of the Philippines. Likewise, the 
keynote speaker for the luncheon symposium, Dr. 
Saeed Sidiq Hamid, was introduced by Dr. Marilyn 
Arguillas, past president of the Hepatology Society 
of the Philippines. 

Dr. Saaed Sidiq Hamid is the Ibn-e-Sina Chair 
and Professor of the Department of Medicine of 
the Aga Khan University in Karachi, Pakistan. He is 
an internationally-renowned hepatologist, who is a 
fellow of the Royal College of Physician of London 
and Ireland, of the American College of Physician, 
of the American College of Gastroenterology, and 
of the American Association for the Study of Liver 
Diseases.

During his talk about “Breakthroughs in 
Hepatitis B Therapy: Current and Future Roadmap,” 
he discussed the dynamic developments in chronic 
hepatitis B therapy, focusing on currently available 
agents and the likely future roadmap that could lead 
to the functional cure of CHB.

As explained by Professor Hamid, Hepatitis B 
is a potentially life-threatening liver infection caused 
by the Hepatitis B virus. Around 257 million people 
worldwide are living with hepatitis B that remains to 
have no cure as of to date. Once infected by the 
virus, all patients will have a remnant of the HBV 
DNA in their liver in the form of covalently closed 
circular DNA (cccDNA).

The duration of the natural history of chronic 
HBV infection is around 30 to 50 years, starting 
from the acute infection which may either resolve or 
make the individual a chronic carrier; to the chronic 
hepatitis stage, which may stabilize or progress; 
to cirrhosis, which may be compensated for some 
time until it leads to a decompensated state and 
death; or to hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) and 
subsequently death.

Therefore, the goal of treatment for chronic 

Representatives from Getz Pharma Philippines during the Hepatology Society of the Philippines Liver Meeting

Dr. Jade Jamias, overall chair of the 
2018 HSP Liver Meeting. 

A total of 573 delegates graced the scientific meeting

Dr. Judy Lao, moderator of the open 
forum during the luncheon symposium

Dr. Marilyn Arguillas, past president of 
the HSP, introducing Dr. Saeed Hamid 
for his plenary lecture
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HBV is to improve survival of afflicted 
patients by preventing disease progression 
to decompensated cirrhosis, liver failure, and 
hepatocellular carcinoma.

According to Prof. Hamid, sustained 
virological suppression of HBV DNA 
levels has been linked with histological 
improvement and regression of cirrhosis, 
as well as a reduced risk of end-stage liver 
disease and hepatocellular carcinoma.

He added that although a complete 
cure for HBV remains elusive, effective 
antiviral therapy, such as with tenofovir 
disoproxil fumarate, has been shown to 
suppress HBV DNA, reduce inflammation, 
reverse fibrosis, and reduce the risk of 
hepatocellular carcinoma and liver-related 
events.

Prof. Hamid also highlighted the 
current state of HBV therapy and discussed 
the unmet needs. There is now a paradigm 

shift towards achieving a ‘functional cure’ in 
terms of HBsAg seroconversion and immune 
control.

He noted that in spite of the recent 
advancements, it’s still a challenge in the 
medical field to formulate an effective 
therapeutic strategy for the total elimination 
of cccDNA from the patient’s system. Prof. 
Hamid explained that eradicating or ‘silencing’ 
cccDNA is an appealing novel therapeutic 
target, since it is the transcription template for 
all mRNAs, and is responsible for chronicity in 
an infected cell and rebound after treatment 
withdrawal. Furthermore, it is the reservoir 
which prevents lasting functional cure.

During the open forum—moderated 
by Dr. Judy Lao-Tan, an influential 
gastroenterologist in Cebu City; and 
participated by Dr. Diana Payawal, current 
president of the Asian Pacific for the Study of 
the Liver (APASL); and Dr. Jose Sollano Jr., 

past president of the APASL, as reactors—
delegates raised some concerns, stimulating 
questions about the currently emerging 
targets for HBV treatment aside from the 
existing available drugs, improvements in 
drug delivery systems, mechanisms for the 
destruction of HBV cccDNA, the Philippines’ 
status on HBV and HCV testing, among 
others.

The discussion had been very interactive 
and the lecturers distinctly addressed the 
concerns raised. Thus, Prof. Hamid, as well 
as Dr. Sollano and Dr. Payawal, earned praise 
and applause from the delegates.

Prof. Hamid remained optimistic of the 
future of HBV therapy, but at the moment, 
there is still a continuing search for a 
treatment that will provide either long-term off 
treatment suppression in most individuals or 
to complete radical virological cure. 

This year’s biennial convention 
featured six international speakers 
and 39 of the country’s top 
gastroenterologists and liver 
experts who tackled interesting 
and up-to-date topics on liver 
diseases, such as Non-Alcoholic 
Fatty Liver Disease (NAFLD), 
Liver Cirrhosis, Hepatobiliary 
Malignancy, among others. To make 
the discussions more interesting, 
the biennial convention also 
featured two clinical debates and 
multidisciplinary case discussions. 
The event was attended by 573 
physicians from all over the country.

Dr. Jose D. Solano and Dr. Saeed Hamid during the 
symposium’s open forum segment

Dr. Saeed Hamid, Ibn-e- Sina Chair and Professor of the 
Department of Medicine of the Aga Khan University, talks 
about the breakthroughs in hepatitis B therapy

Dr. Jose Sollano Jr., Dr. Saeed Hamid, and Dr. Diana Payawal during the open forum

Dr. Stephen Wong, current president of the HSP, officially opening the luncheon 
symposium














































